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Abstract— In an ac microgrid, a common frequency exists for 
coordinating active power sharing among droop-controlled 
sources. A common frequency is absent in a dc microgrid, leaving 
only the dc source voltages for coordinating active power sharing. 
That causes sharing error and poorer voltage regulation in dc 
microgrids, which in most cases, are solved by a secondary 
control layer reinforced by an extensive communication network. 
To avoid such an infrastructure and its accompanied 
complications, this paper proposes an alternative droop scheme 
for low-voltage dc (LVDC) microgrid with both primary power 
sharing and secondary voltage regulation merged. The main idea 
is to introduce a non-zero unifying frequency and a second power 
term to each dc source by modulating its converter with both a dc 
and a small ac signal. Two droop expressions can then be written 
for the proposed scheme, instead of the single expression found in 
the conventional droop scheme. The first expression is for 
regulating the ac frequency and active power generated, while 
the second is for relating the dc voltage to the second power term. 
The outcomes are better active power sharing and average 
voltage regulation in the dc microgrid, coordinated by the 
common injected ac frequency. These expectations have been 
validated by results obtained from simulations. 
 
Index Terms— distributed secondary control, LVDC 
microgrid, line impedance effects, droop control. 
I.  INTRODUCTION 
he concept of microgrids has been introduced for 
improving reliability, power quality, efficiency, and 
environmental friendliness [1]–[5]. Most studies have however 
focused on ac microgrids, but may gradually deviate to dc 
microgrids as power conversion technology advances. Some 
present dc applications include data centers [6], space 
explorations [7], offshore wind farms [8], electrical supplies 
on ships [9], electric vehicles [10], and HVDC transmission 
systems [11], with the scope of application likely to expand as 
most renewable sources, electronic loads and converter-linked 
electrical machines have a natural dc coupling [12]. Energy 
saving can therefore be realized, if these sources and loads are 
connected to the dc grids, even though dc-dc converters may 
still be needed [13].  
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DC microgrids will however still require proper power 
management, which like in ac microgrids, is usually achieved 
by three levels of hierarchical control, named respectively as 
the tertiary, secondary and primary layers. The first two upper 
layers usually require communication links [14]–[17], while 
the lower primary layer is usually distributed with no 
communication links. The primary layer is also responsible for 
proper power sharing, which in most cases, is maintained 
proportional to the ratings of the sources. Such proportional 
sharing can conveniently be ensured by droop control with 
virtual output impedances usually inserted to the sources [18]–
[23]. The tradeoff is slight voltage droops at the sources, 
which if not acceptable, can be restored by the secondary layer 
through coordination using communication links [18], [24]–
[27]. 
No doubt, these methods are simple and well developed, 
but they still introduce some inaccuracies to the power sharing 
and voltage regulation. These inaccuracies are mostly related 
to the non-negligible and variable line impedances [24]–[27], 
which in practice, will cause output voltage mismatches 
among the sources, even if they deliver the same power to the 
same Point of Common Coupling (PCC). Possible solutions 
for the above problems have been reviewed in [16] with some 
centralized schemes found to rely on an extensive 
communication network and other decentralized schemes 
found to base on the droop principle [28]–[31]. For example, a 
centralized secondary control has been recommended in [32], 
where voltages within the microgrid have been measured for 
computing a restoration term to be sent to all sources. 
Adaptive droop control in [33] has also been proposed for 
improving the microgrid performance, but has unfortunately 
neglected the line impedances. High droop gains are then 
suggested in [16] for mitigating power sharing inaccuracy 
caused by the line impedances. 
A “mixed” scheme has also been proposed in [34], where a 
communication network is still needed within the microgrid, 
but the centralized secondary functionality has somehow been 
embedded in the converter of each source. Its reliance on 
point-to-point communication has however still subject it to 
link failures, which when happened, will bring down the entire 
microgrid. The same problem is faced by [35] because of its 
reliance on extensive communication, even though it has taken 
the effects of line impedances into account for improved 
accuracy. Voltage regulation wise, [35] and [36] have relied 
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on the same redefined requirement of regulating the average 
voltage of the whole microgrid at a certain global set-point 
value, which again requires communication links. 
Although less common, independence of communication is 
possible, as demonstrated in [37], where a current-sharing 
technique based on frequency encoding of sharing information 
has been introduced. Another technique, named as power talk, 
has also been mentioned in [38], where sources in the dc 
microgrid “talk” to each other by modulating their respective 
power levels without demanding for external communication 
links. The technique is however prone to load or other grid 
parameter changes, which in practice, are unpredictable. The 
frequency-based power sharing technique proposed in [20] 
and [39], and later reapplied to LVDC microgrids in [40], may 
therefore be more appealing, since it is based on the same 
conventional droop principle, while yet ensuring very low 
affection towards variations. Some problems with the 
technique however exist, as explained below. 
a) The technique in [20], [39], [40] is developed with 
inductive connecting lines assumed. Simulation is however 
performed with pure resistive lines. The results obtained 
therefore do not prove the technique adequately, since 
different line natures will give rise to different droop 
expressions. For the LVDC microgrids considered, both 
theory and simulation must be developed with resistive 
lines. 
b) Power angle between any two converters (δ) depends on 
the dc demand of the microgrids. It cannot be more than 
90, because of the usual steady-state stability limit [41]. 
Relationship between this angle and magnitude of the 
injected voltage should therefore be further elaborated.  
c) Voltage droop coefficients should be selected proportional 
to the power ratings of the converters. This selection is 
however presently not clear, and should hence be further 
explained. 
d) The present belief is high-frequency droop gain causes 
angular instability. However, as explained later, angular 
instability is directly related to the magnitude of the 
injected voltage and the voltage droop gain. 
To address the above issues, a new power sharing control 
with merged ac and dc characteristics has been proposed for 
LVDC microgrids. The proposed method uses two 
conventional droop controllers for performing duties of both 
primary and secondary layers in a distributed manner. It can 
therefore achieve the following advantages simultaneously: 
- Accurate proportional power sharing among the 
distributed generators (DGs) or sources. 
- Proper regulation of the average dc bus voltage. 
- Reliability improvement even without communication 
links. 
These advantages are illustrated systematically, after briefly 
describing the dc power flow theory in Section II. Section III 
then explains proposed power management system with 
possible options for inserting ac characteristics to the 
(otherwise pure) LVDC microgrids. This is followed by an 
extensive discussion of the distributed primary and secondary 
droop controllers in Section IV and small signal stability of 
the proposed control system in Section V, before results for 
validating them are described in Section VI. Last but not least, 
Section VII concludes the findings contributed by the 
investigation. 
II.  DC POWER FLOW THEORY 
A block diagram of a typical dc system with distributed 
loads is shown in Fig. 1. In this system, DGs are connected to 
the local loads as well as a remote load through the feeders at 
PCC. From the electric circuit theory for dc power flow 
analysis, the dc current of ith feeder (i.e., Ifi) can be determined 
as:  
 , 1,2,...,i PCCfi
i
V V
I i N
r

    (1) 
where Vi is the dc voltage of the ith converter, VPCC is the dc 
voltage of the PCC, and ri as the resistance of the ith feeder. 
According to (1), if all converters regulate their output voltage 
at the same reference value, the current of each feeder will be 
inversely proportional to its resistance. Considering local 
loads at the output terminal of the converters, the output dc 
current of the ith converter Ii can be calculated as: 
, 1,2,...,i fi liI I I i N     (2) 
where Ili is the ith local load current. 
Substituting (1) into (2), the output current of the ith converter 
can be determined as: 
, 1, 2,...,i PCCi li
i
V V
I I i N
r

     (3) 
Therefore, the output current of the converters is related to the 
dc voltage, feeder resistance, and local load current. In 
practice, the output current of the DGs is limited to the rated 
value. To prevent overstressing the converters, a current 
(power) sharing technique is required to control the power 
flow in the grid. The power sharing system controls the power 
flow by adjusting the dc voltages at desirable values to have a 
suitable current sharing. However, the voltages have to remain 
within acceptable limits. DC voltage based droop methods 
have been carried out to control the power sharing in dc grids 
[18]–[23]. These methods are analogous with the conventional 
frequency droop in synchronous generators. However, unlike 
the frequency in ac grids, dc voltage is a local variable, hence, 
the performance of the droop methods based on the dc voltage 
in dc grids are not satisfactory. The major disadvantages of 
this method are poor current sharing and large voltage drops in 
the grid [35], [42]–[44]. To improve the effectiveness of this 
technique, complementary control loops based on 
communicating among converters are introduced in literature 
[16]. However, the communication link affects the reliability 
of the system.  
Finally, power sharing in dc grids suffers from the lack of a 
global variable to synchronize the DGs. In this paper, instead 
of the dc voltage, a new virtual frequency is employed to 
control the power sharing in dc grids. The virtual frequency 
droop is analogues to the frequency droop method in ac power 
 
systems. The main advantages of the proposed approach are 
accurate current sharing and small voltage drop in the 
terminals as well as regulated average voltage in the grid.  
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Fig. 1.  Block diagram of a dc microgrid with distributed loads. 
III.  PROPOSED POWER MANAGEMENT SYSTEM 
For simplicity, a dc microgrid with two DG like the one in 
Fig. 2 is considered to show the effectiveness of the control 
system. As described in dc power flow section, the dc currents 
generated by two converters are inversely proportional to the 
line resistance. Therefore, the output currents of the converters 
must be controlled by maintaining their output voltage. The 
proposed control system for power sharing among DGs and 
also voltage regulation in the system is represented in Fig. 3. 
The main idea is to add a small ac voltage to the dc voltage 
reference and adjusting the dc voltage reference by a suitable 
ac variable (i.e, X in Fig. 3). This variable needs to contain the 
line resistance information. The possible options to adjust the 
dc voltage reference are: (a) frequency of injected voltage (f) 
that is related to the output dc current of converter, (b) angle 
of injected voltage (δ), and (c) injected ac voltage (?̃?).  
Option (a) is not suitable for adjusting the dc voltage, since 
the frequency has the same value all over the grid. Also the 
angle of voltage (i.e., option (b)) is a time variant variable and 
cannot fix the output voltage of converters. However, option 
(c) sounds to be a promising option to control the voltage of 
DGs. The injected ac voltage makes a small ac current flow in 
the microgrid.   
Applying the control system for both converters, the output 
voltage contains both dc and ac components. Fig. 4 illustrates 
the ac equivalent circuit of the grid shown in Fig. 2. The 
output instantaneous ac current of each unit and also the ratio 
of these currents can be obtained as: 
k PCC
k
k k
| v v |
i , k 1,2
| r jx |

 

  (4) 
1 PCC1 2 2
2 2 PCC 1 1
| v v |i | r jx |
i | v v | | r jx |
 

 
  (5) 
where rk and xk are the resistance and reactance of kth line, 
respectively and v  and i are the instantaneous ac voltage and 
current in the microgrid. 
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Fig. 2.  Block diagram of a simplified dc microgrid for two converters. 
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Fig. 3.  Control structure for ith converter (a) sharing control (secondary and 
primary) and inner control loops, and (b) inner voltage and current loops. 
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Fig. 4.  AC equivalent circuit of the simplified dc microgrid shown in Fig. 2. 
The magnitude of the injected ac voltages will be selected 
with the same value for both converters. Therefore, based on 
(5) the ratio of the ac currents is inversely proportional to the 
line impedances as, 
2 2
2 21
2 2
2 1 1
r xi
i r x



  (6) 
On the other hand, in low voltage (LV) systems, with 
frequency equal to 50 Hz, the X/R ratio of lines is small (e.g., 
0.083/0.65 = 0.12) [15], therefore, (6) can be rewritten as, 
1 2
2 1
i r
i r
  (7) 
Since the ac currents contain the information of the line 
resistance, the injected active and reactive power might be 
sufficient variables to adjust the dc voltages. As already 
mentioned, the use of active power has been introduced before 
[40], however active power in low voltage (LV) systems 
especially with low injected frequency (i.e., 20 Hz in [40]) is 
not proportional to the frequency [15], [19]. In spite of using 
virtual reactance to decouple the active and reactive power in 
LVAC systems [15], virtual reactance cannot satisfy the 
proposed merged droop method. Because based on (6), using 
virtual reactance with dominant value debilitates the effect of 
resistance and the ratio of ac currents would be proportional to 
the virtual reactance. Therefore, injected active power cannot 
adjust the dc voltage in the merged droop method. On the 
other hand, in the LV microgrids, the reactive power is 
proportional to the frequency [15], [19], [45]. Hence, in this 
paper, the reactive power dispatched between converters by 
frequency- current droop is used to control the dc power 
 
sharing. The details of the proposed control system are 
described in the next section. 
IV.  MERGED AC/DC PRIMARY AND SECONDARY DROOP 
CONTROLLERS 
The proposed approach is based on coordinating the power 
sharing among the DGs applying the conventional ac power 
sharing approach in the dc microgrid with the frequency of a 
small injected voltage at the voltage controlled buses. 
A.  Power sharing control  
By injecting a small ac voltage at the voltage controlled 
buses, and controlling the small ac power between the 
converters, the frequency-based droop control scheme can 
properly control the dc power. Fig. 3 shows the adopted 
control scheme. The power control system in Fig. 3 (a) 
manages the current with two conventional droop control 
schemes as a merged ac/dc droop method: (1) frequency- 
current droop control, and (2) voltage -power droop control. 
    1)  Frequency- current droop control (df) 
This control method determines the frequency and the 
angle of the injected ac voltage based on the output dc current 
of the converter. Based on droop characteristics as depicted in 
Fig. 5 both converters must have a proportional current at the 
steady state condition. Frequency droop gains can be defined 
as (8).  
max min ; 1,2,...,fi
ni
f f
d i N
I

    (8) 
where fmax/fmin are the maximum/minimum frequency for 
tuning the droop gain and Ini is the rated current of ith 
converter.  
Let f* be the nominal frequency of the injected signal and 
df1 = df2 = df. If the output currents of converter 1 and 2 are I1 
and I2 respectively, then 
  
*
1 1ff f d I    
(9) 
*
2 2ff f d I   (10) 
if I1 > I2 then f1 > f2 and Δf = f1 - f2. The difference in the 
frequency manifests itself as a phase difference between the 
two injected voltage signals as: 
2 fdt     (11) 
1 2( )fd I I t     (12) 
This difference in the voltage angle causes a small power 
flow between the units. By setting the dc voltage reference 
based on this small power, proper power sharing is obtained. 
    2)  Voltage- power droop control (dp) 
As depicted in Fig. 6, the slope of the output characteristics 
of each converter has to automatically change in order to have 
a proportional output current between the converters. The 
output voltage of ith converter (Vi) can be calculated as: 
Idc2
f
I1I2
f
f
*
Idc1  
Fig. 5.   Frequency- current droop characteristics used in dc microgrid. 
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Fig. 6.  Voltage- current droop characteristics; red lines are output droop 
characteristics of converters, and green lines illustrate (13).   
; 1,2i PCC i iV V r I i     
1 2( )PCCV R I I    
(13) 
From the voltage droop control loop in Fig. 3 (a), considering 
unity gain for the inner voltage and current loops and also for 
G(s) at the steady state, the output voltage of ith converter can 
be found as:  
* ;i p i i iV V d X X Q     (14) 
where V* is the rated dc voltage and Qi is the injected reactive 
power by the ith converter. Qi can be calculated as: 
i j
i ji
| v | .| v |
Q sin( v v )
2r
     (15) 
where |x| and ∠x denote the magnitude and phase of x, indexes 
of i and j indicate the sending end and receiving end of line, 
and r is the line resistance between two buses.  
Equation (14) can be rearranged based on the output current 
like (16) in order to achieve the adjustable droop gain pid as 
(17). 
* p i
i i
i
d Q
V V I
I
 
   
 
 (16) 
*
pii iV V d I   (17) 
B.  Voltage regulation 
In the prior-art method for voltage regulation in dc 
microgrids it is mandatory to control the average voltage of 
voltage controlled buses at the reference value [16], [32], [35]. 
In both centralized and decentralized schemes for voltage 
regulation, some communications between units are required 
to measure the voltages and regulate the average value which 
extremely affects the reliability and might cause the failure of 
the corresponding unit, overstressing other units, and 
potentially leading to instability. However, in the proposed 
 
control strategy, the average voltage (Vavg) of the voltage 
controlled buses is: 
* *
1 1 1
1 1
( )
n n np
avg i p i ii i i
d
V V V d Q V Q
n n n  
         (18) 
The reactive power consumption of the lines is negligible 
since the X/R ratio of the lines and the injected ac voltage are 
small. Furthermore, the dc loads in dc microgrids including 
resistive loads and Constant Power Loads (CPLs) consume/-
generate zero and small reactive power respectively. More-
over, in dc microgrids, the dc link voltage is regulated by the 
source converters as Line Regulating Converters (LRCs). The 
dc link capacitor of the CPLs can have a small value in DC 
systems [46], [47], and hence, the reactive power of the loads 
cannot extensively affect the average voltage of the microgrid. 
Therefore, unlike conventional droop method, as stated in 
(19), the proposed droop approach can regulate the average 
voltage near the reference value without supplementary 
controllers.      
C.  Selecting injected frequency and voltage 
The injected frequency directly affects the decoupling 
between active and reactive power in the lines, and tracking 
performance of the inner voltage compensator. The inner volt-
age and control loops are explained in Appendix. Therefore, to 
comply with these factors, this value should be selected as 
small as possible. In this paper, like an ac microgrid, f = 50 Hz 
is considered as the frequency of the injected ac voltage. 
Notably, due to the stability issues, the amplitude of the 
injected voltage (i.e., A in Fig. 3(a)) is more important than the 
injected frequency. The main restrictions on (A) are the 
maximum allowable ripple on dc bus, the maximum 
transmission capability of the line, transient stability of virtual 
ac system, and dynamic stability of power management 
system. Since there is no recommended standard for power 
quality of dc distribution systems in determining the 
maximum ripple of the dc voltage, it should be as small as 
possible. However, it shouldn't be very small either, since its 
detection will be noise sensitive. 
The maximum transmission capability of the reactive 
power is limited by the static stability limit of the line which is 
defined as the maximum of the injected reactive power in (15)  
[41]. Here, the magnitude of 
iv and jv is equal to A. According 
to Fig. 2, the resistance between two converter is (r = r1 + r2). 
The maximum of the reactive power Qm is occurred at δ = 90o 
and can be calculated as: 
o
2
i j
m 90
1 2
| v | .| v | A
Q sin
2r 2( r r )


 

  (19) 
On the other hand, the maximum required reactive power Qmax 
at R = Rmin can be calculated by (13) and (14) as (20), where 
21
2 1
 
fn
n f
dI
k
I d
  . 
*
2 1
max
min 1 22 (1 )


  p
r r kV
Q
d R k r k r
  (20) 
Because of the static stability, Qmax must be equal to Qm. 
Furthermore, to have the angular stability in the ac system it 
should be less than Qm. Practically, Qmax designed to be about 
the 60% of the Qm [41]. Furthermore, the small reactive power 
of loads Ql can limit the maximum transmission capability of 
the reactive power. Therefore, the amplitude of the injected 
voltage (A) and the voltage droop gain (dp) must meet the 
following condition: 
   *1 2 2 12
min 1 2
2 2
0.6 2 (1 )
  
  
    
l
p
r r r r kV
A Q
d R k r k r
 (21) 
D.  Synchronizing the ac voltages 
Like ac microgrids, the injected ac voltage by the 
converters has to be synchronized with the ac component of 
the grid voltage at the startup time. The phase of the 
connection bus voltage can be extracted using a Phase Locked 
Loop (PLL) block to synchronize the injected ac signal with 
the grid. After synchronizing, all units operate based on their 
droop characteristics to support the load like a grid supporting 
voltage source converter in ac microgrids [15]. 
V.  SMALL SIGNAL STABILITY AND CONTROLLER DESIGN 
For simplicity, a dc microgrid with two DGs like the one 
presented in Fig. 2 (a), is considered, and modeled for stability 
studies and control system design. From Fig. 3, the power 
angles of each unit (δ1, δ2) are: 
 *1 1 1
2
ff d I
s

     
 *2 2 2
2
ff d I
s

      
(22) 
Therefore the power angle between two DGs and the small 
variation of it are described as: 
 1 2 2 2 1 1
2
f fd I d I
s

         (23) 
 2 2 1 1
2
f fd I d I
s

      (24) 
where Δ(.) depicts the small variation of each variables. From 
the ac power flow analysis, the ac power generated by DGs, 
Q1 and Q2 are: 
2
1
1 2
/ 2
sin
A
Q
r r
 

  
2
2
1 2
/ 2
sin

A
Q
r r
  
(25) 
where A is the magnitude of ac voltage. The effect of line 
inductances is negligible. The linear form of (25) is shown in 
(26) and kδ at the power angle of δo can be calculated as (27). 
1
2
Q k
Q k




   

   
  (26) 
 
 
2
0
1 2
cos
2
A
k
r r
 

  (27) 
The inner voltage loop control references calculated by the 
power sharing control system for both converters are: 
  
*
1 1
*
2 2
( )
( )
p
p
V V d Q G s
V V d Q G s
  

 
  (28) 
where G(s) is a low pass filter to eliminate the high frequency 
component of Q (𝐺(𝑠) =
𝜔𝑐
𝑆+𝜔𝑐
). The linear form of (28) is: 
  
1 1
2 2
( )
( )
p
p
V d Q G s
V d Q G s
   

   
 (29) 
Therefore, the linear form of equations of (13) is: 
  
   
   
1 1 0 1 0 2 10 20
2 0 1 2 0 2 10 20
V r R I R I I I R
V R I r R I I I R
        

        
  (30) 
where I10 and I20 are the dc current of each converter at R0. 
Combining equations (24), (26), (29) and (30) and taking into 
considering Δδ as a state variables and ΔR as a disturbance, the 
state space representation can be obtained as (31).  
2
2
c
c
d d d R
R
dt dtdt
   
 
  
  
         (31) 
The characteristic equation for closed loop system in Laplace 
domain is (s is Laplace operator): 
2 0cS S



     (32) 
   1 2 1 2 0r r r r R      (33) 
  1 0 1 22 2 1c f pk d d R k r k r       (34) 
  1 2 10 202 r r I I      (35) 
According to (20), (25) and (27) kδ can be determined as: 
 
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2
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1 2
1
Δ
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p
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p
A d
k V
d r r

 
  
  
  (36) 
Therefore, the control parameters of the power sharing system 
are ɷc, A and dp. According to (34) and (36), A2 and dp have 
the same effect on the dynamic behavior of the control system. 
Let consider a simple system with the parameters given in 
Table I. The dominant poles of the closed loop transfer 
function of the system can be determined by (32). The roots of 
this equation for different A2dp and ɷc are represented in Fig. 
7. As it can be seen in Fig. 7, increasing ɷc moves the closed 
loop poles away from the origin to the left side of the S-plane. 
Therefore, the damping of the system is increased by 
increasing the ɷc. The effect of A2dp on the location of the 
poles is also demonstrated in Fig. 7. Increasing this term has 
reverse effect on both poles. For small A2dp, one of the poles is 
near the origin and it affects the damping of the system. 
Therefore, increasing this term moves the dominant pole away 
from the origin to increase the performance of the control 
system. As shown in Fig. 8 (a), the closed loop poles are not 
effectively affected by changing the load resistance. Therefo-
re, the performance of the control system at different loading 
condition is guaranteed. 
TABLE I   
Specifications of DC Microgrid and Proposed Control System 
Definition Symbol 
Value 
Case I Case II Case III 
Impedance of line 1 r1(Ω)/L1(µH) 2/0 2/600 2/600 
Impedance of line 2 r2(Ω)/L2(µH) 4/0 4/900 1/400 
Rated current of 
DGs 
In1/In2 (A) 7/7 
5/10 10/5 
Injected frequency f* (Hz) 50 50 50 
Frequency limits  fmax,fmin 50,49 50,48.5 50,48.5 
Frequency droop 
gain 
df1,df2 (Hz/A) 0.15, 0.15 0.3, 0.15 0.15, 0.3 
- A2dp 350 280 280 
Voltage droop gain dp (V/VAR) 3.5 2.8 2.8 
Injected voltage 
amplitude 
A(V) 10 
10 10 
DC link voltage Vdc (V) 700 700 700 
Cut off frequency ɷc (rad/sec) 35 35 35 
Increasing wc
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Fig. 7.   Closed loop pole places, 80 <A2dp < 500, 20 < ɷc <4 0, R = 50 Ω. 
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Fig. 8.   Closed loop pole places; (a) effect of load resistance, A2dp =350, ɷc 
=35 rad/s, A=10 V, 50 < R < 500, (b) closed loop pole places for case I and II. 
 
VI.  SIMULATION RESULTS 
In order to demonstrate the performance of the proposed 
control approach at different working conditions, a simulation 
test system – like the one shown in Fig. 2 – with MATLAB-
/Simulink is performed and three case studies are considered. 
In Case I, the performance of the proposed approach is 
compared with that obtained by the conventional droop 
method. Moreover, the applicability of the proposed method is 
illustrated in the presence of the resistive loads and CPLs 
considering the same capacity for the DGs and pure resistive 
lines. Case II is considered to show the performance of the 
proposed approach in the presence of the constant current 
loads as well as unequal DG capacity and low X/R ratio lines. 
Moreover, the viability of the proposed control system in the 
presence of renewable resources (e.g., PhotoVoltaic (PV)) is 
demonstrated in Case III. The parameters of the test system 
are given in Table I, and the specifications of the dc/dc 
converter of the DGs are given in the Appendix. Meanwhile, 
the pole placement approach is considered to design the 
control system. Closed loop poles in both cases are depicted in 
Fig. 8 (b). The cut off frequency (ɷc) is considered 35 rad/sec 
to eliminate the high frequency oscillations of the reactive 
power. A2dp is also determined to have a 0.7 of damping ratio 
in the power sharing control system. This value should satisfy 
the equation (21). There is no limit for the injected voltage 
amplitude (A), unless maximum allowable ripple on the dc 
voltage. In this study, A is considered to be 10 V (i.e., 1.4%).   
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Fig. 9.  Block diagram of a dc microgrid with resistive load and CPLs, R = 
100 Ω, RL = 125 Ω, LLdc = 100 μH, CLdc = 300 μF, Cidc = 100 μF , VLo = 500 V. 
A.  Case I: 
In this case, a 100 Ω resistive load and 2×2 kW CPL are 
considered to show the performance of the control system in 
the presence of different loads and make a comparison with 
the conventional droop method. Fig. 9 shows the block 
diagram of the test system and the load specifications. Here, 
the first CPL is turned on at t = 1.5 sec and the second CPL is 
connected at t = 3 sec and disconnected at t = 4.5 sec.  
As shown in Fig. 10, employing the conventional droop 
method causes unequal current sharing between the DGs as 
well as large voltage drops by increasing the load. As it can be 
seen in Fig. 10 (a), at 3 < t < 4.5 sec, the first DG supports 
more than 7 A and the other one support 5.5 A. Although the 
second DG can support more current, increasing the load 
causes overstressing the first DG. Therefore, the conventional 
droop method cannot sufficiently share the current/power 
between the DGs. Meanwhile, increasing the loads causes 
more voltage drop at the terminal voltages as it can be seen in 
Fig. 10 (b). 
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Fig. 10.  Simulation results of Case I with Conventional Droop Method: (a) 
DC current, (b) DC voltage. 
However, as shown in Fig. 11 (a) and (b), applying the 
proposed control method, current and power sharing are 
properly performed with both resistive loads and CPLs. Any 
load changes can be equally supported by both DGs at the 
steady state. Furthermore, the mean value of the dc voltages in 
Fig. 11 (c) shows small voltage variation at the terminal 
voltages and regulated average voltage at the reference value. 
The average voltage at heavy loading condition (i.e., 3 < t < 
4.5 sec in Fig. 10 (a) and Fig. 11 (c)) is 668 V and 706 V in 
the conventional and the proposed droop method respectively 
which indicates the proper voltage regulation in the proposed 
method. The instantaneous voltages of DG1 and DG2 are 
shown in Fig. 11 (c). The frequencies of both voltages conver-
ge to the same stables value at steady state as shown in Fig. 11 
(d). The frequency deviation from 50 Hz is relevant to the dc 
current of the loads. Since the frequency has the same value in 
the grid, the output current of the DGs can be equally 
dispatched by employing the frequency instead. 
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Fig. 11.  Simulation results of Case I with Proposed Method: (a) DC current, 
(b) DC power, (c) mean values of DC voltage of DG1 and DG2 and average 
of these voltages (instantaneous values of the voltage of DG1 and DG2 are 
given at two time intervals), and (d) frequency of DG1 and DG2.  
B.  Case II: 
In this case, the applicability of the proposed control 
system is demonstrated by considering unequal DG ratings 
and low X/R ratio line impedances in the presence of constant 
current load with a load profile as shown in Fig. 12. The 
system structure is similar to Case I, and the parameters are 
given in Table I. As shown in Fig. 13 (a) and (b), the sufficient 
current and power sharing between the DGs are obtained 
which are proportional to their ratings at different loading 
conditions. Fig. 13 (c) shows that the voltage profiles remain 
close to the reference value, and the average voltage is 
regulated at the reference value at different loading conditions. 
The instantaneous dc voltages of DG1 and DG2 are illustrated 
in Fig. 13 (c). Variations of the frequency in Fig. 13 (d) shows 
the demand of the system, where increasing the load causes a 
frequency drop. The reactive power of both DGs in Fig. 13 (e) 
shows that the summation of reactive powers is equal to zero, 
hence, the average of the voltages should remain at 700V. The 
power angle between the two DGs is shown in Fig. 13 (f). 
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Fig. 12.  Case II; Load current profile. 
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Fig. 13.  Simulation results of Case II with proposed method; (a) DC current, 
(b) DC power, (c) mean values of DC voltage of DG1 and DG2 and average 
of these voltages (instantaneous values of the voltage of DG1 and DG2 are 
given at two time intervals), (d) Frequency, and (e) injected reactive power, 
and (f) Power angle between DG1-DG2.  
 
C.  Case III: 
In this case, the viability of the proposed control strategy is 
further demonstrated in the presence of Photovoltaic (PV) 
array as a renewable energy resource. Renewable resources 
operating in Maximum Power Point Tracking (MPPT) mode 
are behaving as a grid feeding converter for injecting the 
MPPT power into the grid [15]. In this case a 4 kW buck 
based PV converter is connected to the dc microgrid shown in 
Fig. 9. Here, the capacity of the first converter is two times of 
the second one. 
The simulation results are given in Fig. 14. In the 
beginning, a 4.9 kW load is supplied by the 2.6 kW PV and 
two converters. At t = 1.5 sec, the PV power is decreased by 
1.1 kW. Moreover, a 2 kW CPL is connected at t = 3 sec, and 
the PV power is increased by 1.1 kW at t = 4.5 sec. The dc 
current and power of converters are shown in Fig. 15(a) and 
(b) implying proportional power and current sharing between 
the converters in the presence of the PV unit. As it can be seen 
in Fig. 14(a), by increasing/decreasing the PV power (1.1 
kW), the power of the converters is proportionally 
decreased/increased. Therefore, the mismatch current between 
the load and PV are appropriately supported by the converters.  
The output voltages of each converter are shown in Fig. 
15(c), where the dc link voltage is regulated close to the 
reference value. The variation of the injected frequency in Fig. 
15(d) by the load and PV power variation further demonstrate 
the performance of the frequency based droop approach. For 
instance, at t = 2.5 sec, the load current is 7 A, and the PV 
current is 2.4 A, therefore the converters need to supply 4.6 A. 
Hence, considering the ratings of the converters, 
corresponding currents need to be 3.06 and 1.53 A for the first 
and second converters respectively, which is shown in Fig. 
15(a). Therefore, considering the frequency droop gains equal 
to 0.15 and 0.3, the frequency drop is calculated as 0.46 Hz 
(see Fig. 14(d)) 
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 Fig. 14.  Simulation results of Case III with PV array; (a) DC current, (b) DC 
power, (c) mean values of DC voltage of DG1 and DG2 and average of these 
voltages, (d) Frequency.  
VII.  CONCLUSION 
This paper has presented a reliable distributed primary and 
secondary control without any communication network for 
power management in LVDC microgrids. A merged ac/dc 
droop controller, as both secondary and primary controller is 
used for proper power sharing between DGs and maintaining 
the dc bus voltages within acceptable values. The proposed 
power sharing controller works without any communication 
network and therefore, it offers high reliability. The model of 
the suggested control system is obtained and its stability is 
analyzed to choose suitable values for the droop gains. The 
viability of proposed control system is ensured for different 
line impedances, unequal DG ratings and different dynamic 
loads including constant impedance, constant current and 
constant power loads. Moreover, the viability of the proposed 
control approach is demonstrated in the presence of PV array 
as a constant power generation unit.  The proposed approach is 
verified by simulations based on MATLAB/Simulink.  
APPENDIX: INNER CONTROL LOOPS 
In this paper, a boost topology is considered for the DC/DC 
converter to verify the proposed control approach. The electric 
circuit and the inner voltage and current controllers are shown 
in Fig. 15. Mathematical representation of the small signal 
model of the converter with the voltage and current controllers 
is shown in Fig. 15 [48], [49]. 
Gv(s) and Gi(s) are the voltage and current PI controllers 
which can be defined as:  
( ) , ( )iv iiv pv i pi
k k
G s k G s k
s s
      (37) 
Where s is Laplace operator, kpv and kiv are the proportional 
and integral gains of the voltage controller and kpi and kii are 
the proportional and integral gains of the current controller. 
As it can be in Fig. 15, Gvd(s) is a small signal open loop 
 
transfer function from the control (i.e, d) to the output voltage, 
and Gid(s) is the small signal open loop transfer function from 
the control to the inductor current. The definition of these 
transfer functions considering ideal inductor and capacitor are 
as follows [48]: 
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dc dc dc
V RC s
G s
R D L s RL C s
 (39) 
where Cdc and Ldc are the boost converter capacitor and 
inductor, R is the load resistance, Vo is the output voltage and 
D is the duty cycle. 
The closed loop transfer function of the current loop, Gcli(s) 
and the closed loop transfer function of the voltage loop, 
Gclv(s) can be calculated as follows: 
( ) ( )
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1 ( ) ( )
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i id
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i id
G s G s
G s
G s G s
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G s G s s
G s
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 (41) 
TABLE II 
Parameters of DC/DC converters and inner controllers 
Definition Symbol Value 
Input Voltage Vi (V) 540 
Output Voltage Vo (V) 700 
DC Capacitor Cdc (μF) 500 
DC Inductor Ldc (mH) 2 
Switching Frequency  fsw (kHz) 20 
Current Controller kpi+ kii/s 0.05+1/s 
Voltage Controller kpv+ kiv/s 1.5+20/s 
V
*
Vo 
Gv(s)
IL
Gi(s)
d
Gvd(s)
Gid(s)
IL
Vo 
 
Fig. 15.   Block diagram of the inner control loops of boost converter. 
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Fig. 16.   Closed loop transfer function of inner voltage loop (Gclv) and current 
loop (Gcli). 
Considering the parameters for the boost converter and 
controllers like the ones given in Table II, the closed loop 
transfer functions of the inner voltage and current loops can be 
obtained. The bode diagram of the closed loop voltage and 
current transfer functions are illustrated in Fig. 16. As it can be 
seen in Fig. 16, the voltage controller can effectively track the 
50 Hz ac signal which is added to the DC voltage reference. 
The injected frequency is restricted by the band width 
frequency of the voltage controller. Therefore, the maximum 
frequency should be selected lower than the band width 
frequency of the inner voltage loop. 
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